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Forest landscapes are fundamental components of the living environment and
consist of complex assemblages of forest and non-forest elements whose arrangement reflects, in part, the magnitude, intensity, and type of management. Because forests change across regions and scales, a variety of approaches have been proposed to support research and applicable goals. The
most promising way to analyze forest landscapes is through the application of
the landscape ecological approach, which is the study of ecological patterns
and processes in heterogeneous, mostly human-modified, landscapes. In this
paper, we analyze the role of landscape ecology in the context of forest land scapes. We discuss the main factors related to forest management which may
affect landscape composition and configuration by referencing examples from
the Mediterranean landscapes of Europe. Finally, we discuss the key issues for
incorporating landscape ecological principles into forest planning and management and provide directions for future research in the emerging context of
ecosystem services.

by determining how forest harvesting or
other management practices may affect the
mechanisms underlying species diversity at
landscape scales (Kurttila 2001, González et
al. 2010).
Recognizing these developments, we analyze the role of landscape ecology in the
context of forest management. We analyze
the main factors related to forest management which may affect landscape composition and configuration using examples from
the Mediterranean landscapes of Europe
(Torras & Saura 2008, Puddu et al. 2012).
We discuss the key issues for incorporating
landscape ecology principles into forest management and provide directions for future
research in the emerging context of ecosystem services. Because the goal of promoting
multiple services of forests cannot be achieved without considering the landscape context (Moreira & Russo 2007), we propose
this approach to be considered as the core
in forest landscape management (Chazdon
2008, Li et al. 2011).
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Introduction

In recent decades, landscape ecology has
advanced with rapid developments in technology and data, models and applications,
increased knowledge exchange among disciplines, availability of spatial data and analytical methods, and growing number of education programs that include significant
components of landscape ecology (Wu &
Hobbs 2007, McGarigal et al. 2009, Ager et
al. 2010, Lavorel et al. 2011). It has now
reached a stage of maturity that principles
and models can be applied with confidence
in real cases (Kurttila 2001, Mendoza et al.
2005, Suzuki & Olson 2008).
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nizations worldwide are now embracing integrated approaches to plan and manage
landscapes with a goal to maintain the sustainability and diverse ecosystem services
offered by landscapes (de Groot et al. 2002,
Bunker et al. 2005). For example, resource
managers are shifting their emphasis from
the management of an ecosystem to the management of multiple ecosystems by considering the integrity and continuity of their
spatial arrangement and mosaic (Crow 2005,
Romano 2007). Demands for sound guiding
principles from landscape ecologists to resource management at all scales are therefore
high and escalating (Sanderson & Harris
2000, Turner et al. 2001, Li et al. 2011).
Forest resources are within this context as
they constitute essential parts of our living
environment. From a landscape ecology perspective, forest resources can be seen as part
of a larger forest landscape whose pattern interacts with ecological processes (e.g., energy flows, nutrient cycling, and flora/fauna
dispersal) across dimensions of time and
space as well as reflections of the magnitude
and intensity of forest management (Hodgson et al. 2009, Gonzalez et al. 2010, Stephens et al. 2010). Overall, applications of
landscape ecology in managing forest landscapes have to consider multiple services
with the goal to integrate ecological processes and socio-economic benefits (Rotherham
2007, Lafortezza et al. 2009, Sanesi et al.
2009). A great challenge in this application
is to integrate landscape ecological principles into forest management, for example
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Forest landscapes are difficult to define in
a general way because they often consist of a
mixture between forest and non-forest elements, such as agricultural fields, roads, water bodies, and different types of vegetation.
This is especially true in highly-modified
landscapes such as those in the Mediterranean regions of Europe (Makhzoumi &
Pungetti 1999, Grove & Rackham 2001,
Moreira et al. 2011). One of the main characteristics of forest landscapes is the presence of forest-type vegetation with patches
of various size, shape, and degree of connectivity (Perera & Baldwin 2000, Lafortezza et al. 2010). The structure and spatial arrangement of these patches depend
largely on their origin (i.e., introduced vs.
environmental patches) as well as the surrounding matrix (Forman 1995, Lindenmayer & Franklin 2002). Interactions among
the physical environment, such as soil, landform, climate, hydrology, forest vegetation,
and land use jointly affect the composition
and configuration of a forest landscape (Van
Eetvelde & Antrop 2004).
In general, landscape composition refers to
the relative amount and abundance of landscape elements within a mosaic, whereas
landscape configuration refers to the spatial
arrangement, location, and functional connectivity of these components (McGarigal et
al. 2009). For composition, forest patches
represent the basic elements of these landscapes and may affect many ecological processes, including the movement and persistence of species, the susceptibility and
spread of disturbances (e.g., wildfires, pest
outbreaks), and the redistribution of mate-
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rials and energy (Lindenmayer & Fischer
2007). One of the basic principles in landscape ecology is that large and heterogeneous forest patches normally support higher
levels of ecological processes because large,
continuous patches increase the probability
of interbreeding among species populations
(Kindlmann & Burel 2008).
As for configuration, complex structure is
normally considered to provide more opportunities for organisms dwelling in the landscape for different needs (e.g., foraging). For
many fragmented landscapes, such as those
in the Mediterranean regions of Europe, increasing forest connectivity and integrity are
needed to facilitate different activity of species (Schooley & Wiens 2004, Luque et al.
2012). Both composition and configuration
are therefore required to understand landscapes during the forest management (Blondel et al. 2010).
In their review, Boutin & Hebert (2002)
discussed how landscape ecology had contributed to shaping current practices in forest
management. They concluded that past research efforts were made on two aspects: (1)
the effects of forest fragmentation on species
conservation; and (2) the development of
models to predict the effects of the spatial arrangement of forest patches on ecological
processes. As a consequence, many forest
management practices need to be analyzed
and implemented at the landscape-scale level
(Scarascia-Mugnozza et al. 2000). In this regard, Kurttila (2001) provides a review of
forest plans where spatial objectives have
been integrated into forest planning. Mendoza et al. (2005) described a forest plan designed following landscape ecological principles in which silvicultural treatments were
planned to accelerate spatial diversification
and establish late successional conditions.
Chen et al. (2008) identified and discussed
the main components and challenges in landscape ecological studies with an emphasis
on how they relate to forest management.
Among these challenges are issues including
scaling, ecosystem interactions (e.g., area-ofedge influence), and landscape modeling
(Gustafson & Crow 1996). In particular,
scaling issues represent a key topic that finds
relevance in forest management (Corry &
Lafortezza 2007): focusing on a single scale,
in time or space, hides important processes
which emerge at larger or smaller scales. All
of these views point to a single conclusion
that planning and management of landscape
have to be made within the landscape context.
More recently, research has moved to explore the application of landscape ecology in
forest planning and management by developing spatially-explicit projection models
(Scheller & Mladenoff 2007, Ewers et al.
2009) that provide effective tools for planning forests at large scales and allow various
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forest planning and management scenarios to
be projected into the future (Boutin &
Hebert 2002, Euskirchen et al. 2002). The
combination of satellite- and ground-based
data provides information on forest landscape conditions and enables investigation of
the cumulative effects of forest planning and
management over time (Wulder et al. 2009).
For example, Geri et al. (2010) investigated
large-scale forest dynamics in Mediterranean
forest landscapes using a combination of
satellite-derived maps, field surveys, and
landscape metrics. The authors demonstrated
how the abandonment of traditional management and the intensification of land-use
practices may lead to the conversion of
Mediterranean forest landscapes into homogeneous systems. However, many models
produced by researchers are complicated and
require large amounts of data for parameterization and validation. Current models are
mostly research tools and not particularly
useful to those practitioners, such as forest
managers seeking to develop feasible planning and management strategies. Nevertheless, scenario testing, in which multiple drivers of change are simulated and the spatial
consequences for the property or process of
interest are assessed, has the potential to be
especially helpful (Chen et al. 2008). For
example, Euskirchen et al. (2002) tested the
effects of different landscape and disturbance scenarios on forest net ecosystem productivity (NEP) and biomass, finding that
the timing of timber harvest significantly affected the degree to which a landscape sequesters carbon.
Major considerations for developing landscape projection models should include an
understanding of the main factors related to
forest management (i.e., human-induced factors) which may affect forest landscapes in
terms of composition and configuration (Stephens et al. 2010, Hladnik & Pirnat 2011).
Understanding these factors is a prerequisite
to devise a more realistic and relevant foundation for developing landscape projection
models that include forest management practices and their large-scale effects (Wu &
Hobbs 2007, Heller & Zavaleta 2009, Turner
2010).

Forest management in highlymodified landscapes

Forest landscapes are heterogeneous systems and therefore their study requires a
thoughtful understanding of the main causes
of spatial variability and the relative consequences for ecological processes (Turner
1989, 2001). Recent studies in landscape
ecology reviewed the main cultural factors
affecting forest landscapes. In this regard,
Lafortezza et al. (2008) identified four sets
of factors, such as: (a) land tenure systems;
(b) forest tenure regimes; (c) silvicultural
traditions; and (d) management plans. In the
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following, we describe these factors under a
landscape ecological perspective and discuss
their large-scale effects using Mediterranean
landscapes as cases examples.
Land tenure system is the institutional
framework that society creates to make land
ownership, use, and management possible
and that reflects the level of development in
society, economy, and technology (Bruce
1998). In forest landscapes, land tenure is
one of the main factors affecting spatial heterogeneity, especially in Mediterranean landscapes where most of the land is owned by
smaller, private landowners: forest landscapes are often parceled into patches whose
size and shape are related to ownership and
land management units (Crow et al. 1999),
thus facilitating forest fragmentation and
land use conversion (Geri et al. 2010). The
patterns of land division and ownership have
commonly fragmented primeval forest ecosystems along lines that coincide with roads
network, farm boundaries, and settlements.
Cyclical disturbances, such as rotational grazing, cutting and coppicing or fire management have gradually led to complex and heterogeneous cultural patterns characterized
by relatively small and regular forest patches
(Naveh 1995).
Forest tenure regime is the combination of
commonly defined forest ownership rights,
responsibilities, and other arrangements for
the management and use of forest resources
(Romano 2007). Forest tenure directly affects the conduct of forest landowners,
which, in turn, affects the way forests are
planned and managed (Gustafson & Crow
1996). Securing forest tenure to local communities is indeed a prerequisite to an efficient forest planning and management as it
creates common property rights on forest resources (LeMaster & Owubah 2000, FAO
2006, Zheng et al. 2010). From a landscape
ecological perspective, the type of forest tenure regime or ownership may affect landscape configuration and the connectivity of
forest patches, thus influencing the degree of
spatial heterogeneity as well as the functions
of the landscapes. A number of rules affect
forest tenure in the Mediterranean regions of
Europe: under public ownership rights,
trends towards coppice conversion into high
forest have substantially increased especially
in situation of large publicly-owned lands.
On privately-owned forests, conversion is
still limited because the small size of forest
patches makes high forest systems not economic feasible.
Silvicultural traditions are the methods
used by local communities and forest managers for harvesting and regenerating forest
stands that produce fuel-wood and other types of products or commodities. Such methods vary according to the particular species, site conditions, silvicultural system, and
the type of forest in a given region. These
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methods are often rooted in the traditional
knowledge that communities have of forest
and land use management (Rotherham
2007). Traditional silvicultural methods are
important determinants of forest landscapes
as they represent the intrinsic capacity of humans to benefit from forest resources without compromising landscape composition
and configuration. Recent studies suggested
that the lack of traditional management
would negatively affect the response of species to forest patterns, thus limiting the capacity of forest landscapes to support ecological processes (Wulder et al. 2009). This is
especially true in the Mediterranean landscapes of Europe: silvicultural practices have
been drastically simplified in order to reduce
harvesting costs and this is causing the loss
of wealth of traditional knowledge that has
developed over the millennia (Parrotta &
Agnoletti 2007).
Management plans are those strategies employed by forest professionals, forest-land
owners, timber industries, or forest authorities to achieve commodity values, forest conservation, and recreation (Kangas et al.
2000). Management plans could regulate
various practices of management (e.g., harvesting, seed-tree, shelter-wood, selective
harvesting). When not well-guided by largescale plans, management practices may drive
severe changes in the spatial heterogeneity
of forest landscapes, thus affecting a number
of processes (e.g., flora/fauna dispersal) that
are sensitive to spatial patterns. One of the
most significant consequences of forest management is credited to large-scale clear-cut
logging, where forest composition and configuration are drastically changed, often for
the very long term. This process may lead to
forest landscapes made of even-aged patches
with an overall reduction in the spatial heterogeneity and landscape functionality (Vos
& Stortelder 1992, Grove & Rackham
2001). Following this approach, recent studies focused on some of the most relevant
mechanisms and factors regulating the impact of management on forest landscapes
throughout the Mediterranean regions of Europe. For example, Puddu et al. (2012) analyzed forest changes over almost a century
on Sardinia Island, central Italy. The authors
identified an increase in forest cover, which
can be explained by farmland abandonment,
afforestation policies, and abandonment of
traditional practices. Other studies (e.g., Moreira & Russo 2007) quantified the role of
disturbances in promoting forest landscapes
made of patches at different stages of the
shrub-forest succession. One way to preserve
species diversity in the Mediterranean forest
landscapes is through policies specifically
designed to prevent land abandonment and
keep traditional management (e.g., Falcucci
et al. 2007). Torras & Saura (2008) analyzed
the effects of different regeneration and
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stand improvement treatments on six forest
biodiversity indicators in the Mediterranean
landscape of Catalonia. They suggested that
selection cutting is an appropriate and sustainable regeneration treatment for the Mediterranean forest. However, its implementation should avoid the systematic harvesting
of the highest-quality and largest trees (Torras & Saura 2008). These studies suggest
that more emphasis should be placed on preserving and reintroducing traditional land
use management activities, simply because
Mediterranean landscapes have experienced
a long land use history; yet, are disappearing
(Blondel et al. 2010).
The pervasive effects of these factors may
lead forest landscapes in changing their composition and configuration and gradually
convert large forest patches into smaller
fragments having more regular shapes (Lafortezza et al. 2010).

Conclusion

Forest landscapes are one of the most tractable examples of the human influence on
pristine ecosystems and habitats: they reflect
past and present management activities and,
to some degree, the consequence of human
disturbance and resource utilization (Bonan
2008, Feld et al. 2009). Human utilization of
forest resources, through harvest and land
use, has resulted in fragmented forest landscapes and degrading quality in wildlife habitat, biodiversity, and other ecosystem services (Lavorel et al. 2011). However, in
many regions human management is critical
to the maintenance of forest landscapes
(Chen & Saunders 2006). For example,
changes to the socioeconomic conditions
may drive the transition of forest landscapes
in terms of composition and configuration
and this, in turn, could affect ecological processes that depend on management (Collingham & Huntley 2000). Clearly managing
forest landscapes is a difficult task (Krause
et al. 2011).
The persistent effects of non-sustainable
management practices could limit forest successional patterns and species response to
natural disturbances. For example, changing
historic disturbance regimes through fire
suppression and reforestation has significantly modified the composition and structure of many forest landscapes throughout
the Mediterranean (e.g., by altering species
dynamics, abundance, and age structure Baker 1993, Boose et al. 2004). Disturbances that begin in the matrix can spread to
influence processes in forest patches and this
could ultimately affect the dynamics of species and the resulting biodiversity at ecosystem and landscape levels (Lindenmayer &
Franklin 2002).
By focusing on the main factors related to
forest management which will affect landscape composition and configuration, forest
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managers could gain new insights into some
of the applicable ecological theory that underlies forest planning and management with
a specific focus on the role of humans in
shaping landscape patterns and maintaining
or altering ecological processes and landscape functions (Mata et al. 2005, Rotherham 2007, Tanentzap et al. 2010). In turn,
landscape ecologists could attain enlightenment by practicing their principles and models at the large-scale level, thus facilitating
the transfer of knowledge to practitioners
and the dissemination of research findings to
policymakers or even the general public.
Linking large-scale landscape assessments
with knowledge of the main factors influencing composition and configuration could
represent an important step forward for the
analysis of forest landscapes, thus supporting
management activities and actions mitigating
disturbances (Blondel et al. 2010).
Cross-disciplinary and cultural backgrounds are therefore required for guiding
forest landscape management toward the
goal of providing multiple ecosystem services (Chazdon 2008). In this direction,
landscape ecology can be seen as the common language between the sciences of ecology, resource management, and land use
planning. Through this language, forest planners and managers could strengthen their
synergy and devise long-term strategies on
how to use and manage forest resources at
the landscape level. Landscape ecology
should be considered as a way to integrate
human ecology and behavior into a broader
context, such as the landscape-scale patterns
and processes, but also the global scale conditions and influences. With the help of
landscape ecology, the outcomes of multiple
uses and non-sustainable management practices could be modeled and predicted in a
much more integrative fashion, thus providing the mean for considering forest plans
and management actions in a much larger
cultural, economic, and ecological template.
Although challenging, the integration of
landscape ecological principles into current
management plans and practices could assist
the conservation of natural and cultural values (i.e., ecosystem services) in many forested regions of the globe.
Forest landscape management needs to
consider the temporal and spatial character
of managed disturbance for multi-phase forest conditions. With advancement of landscape knowledge and models, one can predetermine the management practices through
scenario tests of various options (e.g., spatial
pattern and their evolution over time). This
may aid in the understanding of spatially explicit processes like fragmentation and loss
of species diversity that have reached substantial levels of concern in many forest
landscapes, such as those in the Mediterranean region.
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